
 
 

NEWSLETTER 
January, 2014 

 
Welcome to the first electronic newsletter of the PEI Food Security Network! 
This is a listing of upcoming events, activities, etc. For more information about the network, 
please check out our blog:  http://peifoodsecurity.wordpress.com/ or join us on Facebook.  This 
is a bit of an experiment, this newsletter – let us know what you think. If you have any events or 
activities coming up and would like us to spread the word, please let us know! 

   

Wednesday, January 29 - Island Green 

at the Farm Centre 7 p.m. 
ISLAND GREEN a lyrical documentary that contemplates the future of farming on Prince 
Edward Island. It is a film that celebrates the work of all farmers, while asking a hopeful 
question: what if PEI went all-organic? Through the combination of stirring poetry by Tanya 
Davis, intimate imagery of the bucolic island, and the wise words of some of PEI's most 
innovative farmers - Island Green offers a possible way forward for the future of the family farm. 
FREE ADMISSION! Snacks and hot beverages provided. Post-screening discussion with  
Ian Petrie - Journalist  
Mark Bernard - Organic Farmer - Barnyard Organics   
Margie Loo - Organic Farmer - Elderflower Organic Farm  
Phil Ferraro - Director, Institute for Bioregional Studies Ltd., Executive Director PEI ADAPT 
Council and General Manager, PEI Farm Centre Association  
Donations will be accepted to support Springwillow Farms and the legacy of Raymond Loo. 
   
Thursday February 6 - Overcoming Food Insecurity 

6:30 p.m. at The Farm Centre, 420 University Avenue 
A 2011, report by supported by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, identified Prince 
Edward Island as one of the most food insecure regions of Canada. This evening, representatives 
of the PEI Farm Centre, PEI Food Exchange, The International Sustainable Communities 
Assistance group, and our guest, Mr. Charles LeGrande, Agronomist, at Productive Cooperatives 
Haiti (pcH), will host a dinner and discussion on how communities can overcome adversity and 
affect a true and lasting transformation to a sustainable and secure food system on Prince 
Edward Island. 

   
Tuesday, March 11 – A Workshop on the Right to Food 
A public workshop presented by the PEI Food Security Network, examining issues around access 
to healthy, affordable food and sustainable food systems at home and away - with speakers 
working on food security projects in Haiti and Kenya, and in Prince Edward Island. More details 
to come!  
Contact cooperinstitute@eastlink.ca for more information. 

   
  



 
 
April 3 - A Heritage MEAL 
The public is invited to attend A Heritage MEAL on Thursday, April 3rd at 6.30 PM at the PEI 
Farm Centre. Thanks to generous sponsorship from PEI 2014, the team that hosted A Local 
MEAL and An Island MEAL in 2011, is bringing this delicious and celebratory evening back! This 
is a free event and all are welcome to attend. Please bring your enthusiasm and appetite! Visit 
http://meeteatandlearn.wordpress.com for more information and to RSVP ! 
 
PEI Food Exchange 
Current and planned activities of the PEI Food Exchange: 

·        Gleaning Handbook (May 2014 launch date) produced as a resource for 
communities who want to start gleaning initiatives and as a training aid for volunteer 
harvesters (“gleaners”) 

·        monthly food skills workshops at the Farm Center, next one is in February 
·        community garden being planned (as part of the Farm Centre Legacy Project) to 

provide hands on training to grow, prepare and store food and to train gleaners 
·        developing a series of “growing through the season” gardening workshops, the 

first topic will be garden design 
·        seeking community, church, business, and social groups of ten people to commit to 

harvesting one crop in 2014 , with the objective to double the number of harvests 
completed over 2013 

News of current events and activities can be found in the FaceBook groups: 
PEI Food Exchange and PEI Food Exchange(Prince County).    
 
A Wellness Strategy for PEI - Have your say! 
The Government of PEI is developing a wellness strategy - and they are looking for your input - 
what do you think people living in PEI need in order to be healthy? Please take the time to fill out 
this survey! http://www.gov.pe.ca/health/index.php3?number=1044888&lang=E 
 
International Year of Family Farming 
The timing to declare 2014 the International Year of Family Farming is perfect! It is time for a 
change in the direction of agricultural policy to support family farming as the cornerstone of 
agriculture to produce food and feed. 
See more at: http://foodsecurecanada.org/resources-news/news-media/2014-international-
year-family-farming 
  
CETA - Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement between Canada and the 
European Union 
Find out what impacts CETA might have on agriculture, local food policies and food security –
 visit Islanders Against CETA on FaceBook or check out Scott Sinclair’s article for Canadian 
Centre for Policy Alternatives – 10 Questions about the CETA . 
  
PEI Farm Centre Legacy Garden 
Together with our partners, the Farm Centre Association is celebrating 2014 by revitalizing a 
section of the Charlottetown Experimental Farm. We are creating a beautiful, functional and 
productive garden landscape; a place for people to learn about food, gardening and our island 
agriculture heritage.  This celebratory and educational landscape will feature community 
gardens, orchards, and demonstration/research activities. But we can't grow this area to be a 
central hub for Island food collaboration without you. Whether you're a farmer, gardener, 
consumer, chef, artist, researcher, or a passionate PEI foodie, we welcome your involvement! 
 
 


